Systems approaches to biology are steadily widening their reach, but the road to integration and acceptance has been fraught with skepticism and technical hurdles. Interdisciplinary research teams at systems biology centers around the globe are working to win over the critics.
In 2008, the US National Research Council (NRC) appointed a panel of 16 leading biologists and engineers to determine how biology could best capitalize on the wellspring of technical advancements inundating the field. Led by Nobel laureate Philip Sharp, the committee published its findings a year later, calling for a ''new biology'' that would incorporate physics, chemistry, computer science, engineering, and mathematics.
''Biological research is in the midst of a revolutionary change due to the integration of powerful technologies,'' declares their report Biology in the 21st. Systems biology, which involves building mathematical models of living processes, sits at the heart of this new paradigm.
Systems approaches have been discussed and attempted for almost a century (see Essay by Arkin and Schaffer on page 844 of this issue). But in the late 1990s, a torrent of genomics data, together with the availability of unprecedented computing power, led Leroy Hood, founder of the Institute for Systems Biology in Seattle, and Hiroaki Kitano, a computer scientist with Sony Corporation, to propose a new, integrative ''systems biology.'' Like the recent blueprint from Sharp's panel, this systems biology would draw on physics, chemistry, mathematics, and computer science to better understand life.
Over the past decade, major funding agencies around the world have been backing projects and programs devoted specifically to systems biology, and countless biologists have started applying system approaches into their research. But systems biology's assimilation into the biology mainstream is still a work in progress, and the road to acceptance has been bumpier than proponents anticipated.
Awkward Adolescence
In essence, Hood and Kitano were advocating a paradigm shift in how biological research is performed. ''We're looking at a period of evolution in how biology is done,'' says Adrianno Henney, director of the Germany's largest systems biology project, the Virtual Liver Network. Currently, ''systems biology is in a period of awkward adolescence, he says.
Biologists still differ sharply over what the emphasis of systems biology ought to be and on its place within the wider world of biology. Additionally, some researchers still question the approach's validity. And even Henney admits that systems biology ''has not had that many real success stories'' so far.
Others disagree and claim clear successes for systems-based approaches. For example, Denis Noble, co-director of computational physiology at the University of Oxford, attributes the development of two successful angina treatments, Ivabradine and Ranolazine, to systems approaches used in his laboratory since the 1960s, including a computer-based model of cardiac cells' electrical rhythms.
But there's no question that integrative systems biology has proven tough to implement. Mathematical modeling has its natural home in fields of engineering, such as jet engine design, in which basic parameters (e.g., temperature and pressure) are readily measurable and their relationships well-established through the laws of thermodynamics.
In contrast, the basic parameters of a biological system are hard to measure, vary over disparate timescales and often reside in a noisy milieu of irrelevant signals. Thus, our global picture of how these components interact is often incomplete. And the mathematics required to model such a complex network is not part of most university biology curricula.
''I'd be the first to admit that the complexities [of biological systems] are horrific,'' says Noble. ''And I don't oppose the reductionist paradigm. I just say that it has to be complemented by an integrative paradigm.'' He believes that even the most committed reductionists are coming around to this perspective.
Many Followers, Fewer Purists
The toughness of systems approaches has constrained the field's growth, says Kitano. He started the annual International Society of Systems Biology meeting in 2000. It drew 800 attendees in 2004 and 1200 last year. ''Genomics exploded, because if you buy a sequencing machine, anyone can do it,'' he says. ''But having to combine good biology with good mathematical modeling isn't easy. '' Kitano says that Japan's two major public funding agencies, Japan Science and Technology Agency (JST) and the Japanese Society for the Promotion of Science (JSPS), are supporting systems biology programs. He estimates their total annual investment in related fields at $30-$50 million but says that it ''hasn't grown as much as I would wish. '' This picture in Japan reflects the global pattern: a large and increasing number of cell biologists, immunologists, and other biologists are incorporating systems approaches into their work, but the cadre of researchers expressly devoted to systems biology remains relatively small. But Hood is working to expand that cadre, having built up the world's largest center explicitly dedicated to systems biology research. The Institute for Systems Biology (ISB)-set up independently in 2000, when the University of Washington refused to host it-now has 300 staff and an annual budget of some $50 million. In April, it will occupy a 140,000 square foot complex, with the intention of further expansion.
Hood believes that real systems biology requires this kind of concentrated, multidisciplinary effort. But what matters most of all, he says, ''is that systems biology is driven by biology, not by computation.'' Some scientists have been too reliant on fancy mathematical models, often borrowed from other disciplines, he says. ''We need to create models that are predictive and adaptive,'' he explains. ''Most of the mathematical models out there aren't worth a hill of beans.'' To remedy the situation, Hood argues that biology needs more institutes established and equipped specifically for systems biology, such as the Broad Institute at Massachusetts Institute of Technology and Harvard, ETH Zurich, and the European Molecular Biology Laboratory.
The ISB is currently spreading its wings internationally by helping the government of Luxembourg set up Europe's best-resourced institute for systems biology. Headed by German geneticist Rudi Balling, the Luxembourg Center for Systems Biomedicine will have an annual budget of $20 million.
Networking Hot Spots
Still, public money for systems biology research remains far more plentiful in the United States than elsewhere around the globe. The Center for Bioinformatics and Computational Biology at the US National Institute of General Medical Sciences has an annual budget of $120 million, and a large majority of this funding goes to systems biology research, says its director, Karin Remington. That includes $35 million to support a dozen systems biology centers at universities. Additional centers are supported by other NIH institutes, including the National Cancer Institute.
Considerably more money goes to systems biology projects through mainstream principal investigator grants. But as Remington and others point out, quantifying the total systems funding is essentially arbitrary because it depends on which projects are regarded as taking a systems approach.
The US Department of Energy says that it spent $90 million last year on systems biology through its genomic science program. This number doesn't include its support for many facilities that apply systems approaches, such as the Joint Genome Institute at Walnut Creek, California. The National Science Foundation also has several systems programs, including the $50 million iPlant Collaborative for computational plant biology, based at the University of Arizona at Tucson.
In Europe, German Federal Ministry of Education and Research (BMBF) has provided the strongest support for systems biology. Early on, German policymakers decided to focus on the study of liver cells. The approach has now evolved into the Virtual Liver Network, which aims to model the whole organ. Overall, BMBF is spending about E50 million annually to fund nine major systems biology initiatives, including the Liver Network, which involves 69 research groups across Germany.
In the UK, the Biotechnology and Biological Sciences Research Council (BBSRC) has led the systems biology effort, spending £50 million since 2004 to establish six centers at UK universities, each with a different emphasis. These centers were given 5 year, nonrenewable grants that will expire this year. The BBSRC has supported another series of systems projects to the tune of £23 million over 5 years. And, according to Colin Miles, BBSRC's head of molecular and cell biology, the council is also supporting 100 standard grants in systems biology, worth a total of £13 million annually.
There has been less organized support for systems biology from the Wellcome Trust and the Medical Research Council in the UK. Jim Smith, director of the MRC's intramural labs and head of its small systems biology division, takes a cautious line on the field's potential. He says that development of tools needed to measure parameters, such as the tension of a particular cell substrate, is the first step in a long road to making systems biology work.
One nation that has worked hard to establish a presence in the field is Switzerland. In 2008, a special decree from their parliament established the SystemX initiative, a 4 year, SwF 100 million program headed by Rudolf Aebersold of ETZ Zurich. According to Aebersold, SystemX involves 11 partner institutions in 14 main projects, ranging in scope from measurement technologies and modeling methods to mechanisms of signaling networks, such as those in yeast metabolism.
Aebersold says that he doesn't underestimate the difficulty of modeling biological systems. ''The number of degrees of freedom is one thing; the systems are also much noisier, they have not been engineered. Every element that we look at comes along with a lot of historical baggage. And things are tightly interlinked in ways that we don't yet understand.'' What's Next? Most researchers who have chosen to specialize in systems biology agree with Hood that a large-scale, integrative, multidisciplinary approach is needed for systems biology to flourish. This means that funding agencies must continue to support these dedicated centers and programs. ''You can't just graft it onto cell or molecular biology,'' Hood says.
Still though, skeptics remain. Molecular biologist Sydney Brenner, for example, says that research money would be better spent on more detailed, reductionist studies of biology until we better understand how the genome programs the cell. ''Eventually, that's what you have to explain,'' Brenner says. ''I don't want to stop these guys. But I don't like the sort of religion that says there is a simple path to heaven.'' On balance, however, an increasingly integrative approach to biology seems inevitable, not so much because we know it will work, but because there is no alternative. The weaknesses of narrower approaches that rely on only one class of data, such as genome-wide association studies, and the limitations of the traditional, reductionist approach are obvious. Models of the cellular networks-imperfect as they may beoffer a route forward. The union of biology and mathematics may be a shotgun wedding, but maybe once its offspring walk and talk, initial misgivings will fade.
